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i asual, they put old John Most in swing h
Wan let it go at that. tight be

." miniatu

S.here is nothing so becoming to a through

•n•aybriber as short hair and a striped

it is
Aad when the new titles were given three

:n.tt William Waldorf Astor wasn't on countr
the list adulter

market
The. men of Kansas want farm this e:

-hands, but the Kansas girls prefer much
bank clerks. refusin

andl li
A match game is talked of between render

the American appendicitis and the fuencc
British perityphlitis.

"Oom Paul" has hung up the re-
-eiver and turned away from the tel- particl

ephone with a sad sigh. that t

A member of the Austrian reichs- of All

rath lost his ear in a duel; but it was Prine
his tongue that got him into trouble. likely

New York doctors who do business as th

in fashionable circles are getting thant

ready for an epidemic of perityphlitis.

Having received your semi-annual

dividends, are you going to buy a yel- The

low automobile or a porterhouse is exi
Steak? that t

in in:

Fortunately the reading public was mean

prepared for the worst before Poet colori

-Laureate Austin's coronation ode was womma

`_printed _ is par

. King Alfonso wants to visit the

Suropean capitals in search of a wife.

SUnfortunately his wish is likely to A

Sbe gratified. made
Sbralt:

If the woman,who asserts that Rus- dimes

Is.ell sage gave her a quarter is de- brate

Sclawred insane will Russell get his discl

• money back? ing d
the]

i: phere are doubtless many men in

Sthis country toeday who would not

Smiud.swapping their $10 Panamas for "T
7 i-reut. umbrellas. est

'A Chicago man has been elected plais

,g *esident of the American Whist knov

-League. Yet they say the people of pron

"'a't city are noisy. was

:'i The Minneapolis police situation Pres

-uisp;ass that of New York in that

• O traIps have to be watched lest
t'i' Zoroe run away. "I blan

ie Udtard Ffuhl of Wilkesbarre, Pa., app]

;waits the court to let him change his Cay

•ame. It would surely be a fool court wan

that deniec such a petition. Ada

_ _ _ _ let

S ndfiy is said to be King Edward's

malndky day, a discovery that ought
admohish him to try the experi-

: ut of spending it as other persons foul
Gla
tasl

y. WhVfy not speak a good word for the
I Alfred Austin? His coronation ode the

. ontains nothing that could bring the rap
-stfaintest blush to the cheek of mod-

Rev. Mr. Scudder of Jersey City ad- Ph

rises the clergy to "eat more ginger." of
If some of them would eat less ginger to

S`andt more fish it would more to the cal

pgrpose. Br

The way the young king of Spain

a'. 1 behaving toward his mother seems

to show that the maternal slipper

was not properly exercised in his ear- Ih

lier years. rn

A trade journal reports that the vis- in

-AIble supply of caviare has been great- i

y reduced. This is a calamity that.

.most persons can view with stoical

.~indiference.
Of

An Indiana lover who sang "Goodi S'

m: Morning, Carrie," beneath his sweet- al

j:Leart's window was shot by irate: i

neighbors, who claim they thoughtj E

It was a tom cat,

' The New York judge who has de-

cided that $9,000 a year is the least ti

.possible income that will support a tl

society girl must have daughters who 1

are spendingie summer at a fashion- i

s•le resort.

I' Eskimos claim to have found the re

mains of Noah's ark away up near the~
ar"ctic circle. Can it be possible that•

: Neoah started in search of the pole

Swithout first having a relief expedi-

-- tion provided for?

- The czar has decided that hereafter

to will meet all classes of his subjects

a•-- hear their grievances. This will

-- u kely'prove much better than to allow

-% the "classes" to take the initiative in

s- securing interviews.

The announcement that an Eastern

Srailway has provided a special ticket

s feet long leads to the fe:ar that

Sthe traveler of the future will need

-..A extra piece of luggage in which

ta.o carry his transportation permit.

- No matter how many canal com-

i•a,;nes are incorporated in New Jer-

-• ey- Uncle Sam is likely to handle

a'he pick and shovel when it comes to

-"tually digging through the isthmus.

:,be biggest corporation in this coun-

•.• ry is the people.

= ,portsmen from the northern part

;-"Wisconsin report that it is so col
'- sh are wearing pond lily leaf mit-

on their fins, but allowances

be made for the effects of dis-
ent on the general nature

gpte angler.

Kettle Out of a 'rarthlng.
A Birmingham, England, workman A wo

has produced a novelty in the shape of the cost

a kettle made out of a 'ar:hing. He versity

hammered the bronze coin until he date sc

had obtained a very thin sheet of ready f,

metal, from which he fashioned a com- portion

plete and workable kettle, with a stroyed

swing handle, removable lid, and water additioi

tight body. He can boil water in the macy.

miniature utensil and pour it out tion la

through the suout. slum, 1

Have Conquered Kitchener.

It is said of Lor-1 Kitchener that Phila

three months of social lionizing, most a

country-house visiting ani fulsome work i.

adulteration from English society have measul

marked :a baneful transformation in and th

r this erstwhile stoic. He has lost The gi

much of his sternness, has sto~pped erbly

refusing invitations for teas, dinners ing the

and luncheons and, indeed, has sur- landini

rendered completely to social in- Polish
fluences.

Crown Prince Not to Marry.

London Truth says there is not a An

particle of foundation for the report condei

that the German Crown Prince will Franc

shortly be betrothed to Princess Alice custor

of Albany, and adds that the Crown last n

Prince is not yet 20. and there is not thougl

likely to be any serious idea of his said,

marriage for several years to come, tion.
Sas the succession to the Prussian griml

throne is now well provided for. chane

al Women's Fascinations.
1- The old saying about sweet sixteen tho

ie is exploded by the truer knowledge autob

that the highest beauty does not dwell trigue
in immaturity, for beauty does not the s

s mean alone the fashion of form and will

et coloring, as found in a waxen doll. A death
is woman's best and richest years are duri

from twenty-six to forty. No woman davg

is passe at an earlier day.

e. Find Cave at Gibraltar. "A,

A most interesting discovery was

made lately on the eastern side of Gi-te rd

braltar rock, a cave which, from its strek
s- dimensions, bids fair to rival the cele- i ,

brated St. Michael's cave, having been digne

Ls disclosed during the progress of blast- dat n

ing operations at the quarry beneath figge

the Monkeys Alameda.

'or Honesty Triumphant. Pr

"There isn't any such thing as hon-

est legislation in this country," com- agri

ed plained the pessimist." "Oh, I don't sth

1st know," replied the legislator. "I was thvest

of promised $500 if I helped pass a cer- tsin
tain bill, and I did it and got all that sin
was promised me."-Philadelphia his

on Press.
lat

eat That Incident in Eden.
"I suppose you regard Eve as to '

blame for tempting Adam to eat the Ram

?a., apple?" "Not at all," answered Miss in I

his Cayenne. "Eve was too generous to nest

urt want the apple all ,for herself, and be

Adam -was not gentleman enough to the

let her have it,"--Washington Star. dre:

rd's
ght Morley Finds Task Hard.

eri- Mr. Morley is reported to have 'I

ons found the sorting and arrangement of sta

Gladstone's papers an even heavier ind

task than he had anticipated, and of

for there is apparently no certainty as to ent

ode the period of publication of the biog- dui

the raphy. vai
raphy.od

Much Brotherly Love.
He--I have proposed to at least four

ad Philadelphia girls in my life and each chb

:er. of them has said she would be a sister to

nger to me. She-That accounts for their in!

the calling Philadelphia the "City of mi

Brotherly Love."-Yonkers Statesman. mi

emin Not Unnatural Discovery.

er A special cable dispatch announces

ear- Ihat in Pompeii the first envelope ever K

made was recently dug out of the rc

ruins. It was found in the pockets te

s vie- ci a male mummy, and was addressed si

reat- in a woman's handwriting. of

that.
coical Willing to Do His Best.

Judge--Of course, I might let you

off, Casey, if you had an alibi. Casey- it

'Good: Shure, yer honor, Oi haven't wan s'

iweet-' about me, but here's the lasth quarter, it

irate if that'll timpt ye.-Philadelphia '

ught Evening Bulletin.

London Paper Seized in Turkey.
a de- Orders have been given at Constan-

least tinople for the seizure of all copies of t

ort a the London Daily Mail for September e

s who 11, which contain a reproduiction of a e
shion- Parisian caricature of the Sultan.

PrtacheI Mtst Take Vacation.
he re The physicians of Dr. Joseph Park-

ar the e, pastor of the City Temple, lon-

e that dion, have ordered his entire absten-

5 pole tion from work for six months and his 1
xpedi- departure to a warm climate.

Famous Old School Sold.
reafter The famous old granlllar school at

abjects Lichfieltld, which ha- the names ':f Ad-

Is will dlson, Johnson and (Garrick onli its long

oallow roll of distinguishedt scholars, has

tive in been sold at auction.

S The Weightiest Jurit.
stet Judge ('harles C. Jons of Monte

ticket zuna, N. Y.. is )'o10 ly l h( m l t 1 p.11
1ned derous julist in lhe lniil d S::.el . lie

wh is i6 fot 1 inch iin h•l• :t a ti . ighs

rmit. 416 )lrelnds.

con- Vandalism cf the Ane.

OWJ- Tooling 1 1. h tll, t l' l hi " in V 'mlih1l Dc

handle Foe is 1aid1 t ha t l Vii twritr n " ol• in-

Sto son Cris.i' is slarily to colt- u1dcr

sthm us. the auctiolll('rs ha illlli(lmr.

Extra Tax on Prisoners.

Prisoners whien arrestcld in0 MIorc-

rn part co are requir•d to pay tio lollcellnllill

so cold for his trouble In taking them to jail.

leaf mit- Test Almost Infallible.

owances The chance of two finger prints be-

ature ing alike is not one in sixty-four
billtons.

University of ,lontana.
A woman's hall is being erected at

the cost of about $35,000 by the Uni-

versity of Montana. I.t will accommo-

date seventy students and will be

ready for use about Jan. 1. 1903. The

portion of Science hail recently de-

stroyed by fire has been rebuilt, with

additional space for a school of phar-

macy. not yet organized. The founda-

tion has also been laid for a gymna

slum, to cost $10.000. As na
J--------- o in

A Wonder. -he get

Philadelphia claims to possess the the str

most marvelous specimen of needle- Beth,

work in the world. It is a tapestry Sept. 2

measuring twenty-seven feet In length wrecks

and thirteen feet six inches in width. sailing

The groundwork is silk aas it is su- ;.mouni

perbly embroidered with figures tell- '1olars

ing the history of America from the be onlu

landing of Columbus until 1892. A crew i

Polish artist was engaged six years on for thn

the work. who. ,
henum

Pleasant Alternative. (ling I

a An amusing story is told of a man cverbo

t condemned to death recently in who l-

1 France who was asked, according to powerl

e custom, what he would prefer for his All

n last meal. He chose mussels, which, within

t though his favorite dish, always, he story

s said, caused him a terrible indiges- annals

. tion. "This time, however," he added live a

n grimly, "they will not have the stran

chance." been u
_under

Shrewd Sultan. 1859,

The sultan's announcement that his about;

e autobiography, detailing all the in- nsign
11 trigues of Christian statesmen to gain i hir

ot the support of Mohammedan Turkey, coast
d will not be published until after his (hast

death is probably his oriental way of hbis I
re insuring his life. Some secrets are The
Ln dangerous and some foreign officers anchr
have a long hand and few scruples. sy.

tidal
Had Figured on It. first

"Auntie," said the judge to the bat- cigna

tcred lady of color, "did your husband the

ts strike you with malice aforethought?" the r
e-" 'Deed he didn't, jedge," was the in- in le

dignant reply. "He didn't hit me wid five

st dat mallet afore he thought; ie'd been ancil

th figgerin' on dat er long time, jedge, lessl:
'deed he had."-Baltimore News. bomc

the j

Will Show Dietary Conditions. 'arge

Prof. Wood of the department of onto
-agriculture experiment station, who for back

the past several months has been in- man:

vestigating the dietary conditions of 'an

er- the men of the Michigan and Wiscon-

sin lumber camps, will shortly pub-

hia lsh a bulletin giving the results of

his research.

Still Honor Wu Ting-Fang.

to Wu Ting-Fang is to be the guest of

the Rawlins post, G. A. R., at Minneapolis,

iss in December. Gov. Van Sant of Min-

to nesota will preside over a banquet to

and be given in Wu's honor, after which

to the Chinese diplomat will make an ad-

r. dress in the opera house.

Iron and Steel Statistics.

lave The manufacture of iron and steel

t of stands second of the nation's leading

vier industries, with an aggregate product

and of $835,759,034. More than half the

Ls to entire values, $434,445,250, are pro-

aiog- duced in the single state of Pennsyl-
vania.

More Than a Check.

four She-Did your father give you a

each check when you told him you wanted nfl

aster to go on the excursion we were talk- t"

their ing about? He-A check! He gave

of me a full stop. He declined to give t

man. me a dollar.-Boston Transcript.

ca
German Gunners Do Well. Ti

,nces The gunners of the German warship ri

ever Kaiser Fredrich III. have made a new ,]

the record for accuracy of fire. With a fif- sh
ckets teen centimeter gun they fired eight

essed shots a minute at a moving target, all O

of which were hits. P
pi

Both Cheap and Plentiful.

t you "Everything is getting dearer," said t
Lsey- the apprehensive citizen. "No," an-

wan swered the man who has been read- h

carter, ing about how to circumvent the d

elphia trusts, "advice is as cheap as ever."-
Washington Star.

Keep It Dark.

stan- Commodore Vanderbilt, the first of

les of the Vanderbilt family and founder

ember of its fortune, used to say this: "Nev-

n of a er tell anybody what you are going to

an. do till you do it."-Leslie's Weekly.

on. Dr. Parker's Health Failing.

Park- The physicians of Dr. Joseph Par-

Lon- ker, pastor of the City Temple. Lon-

absten- don, have ordered his entire absten-

nd his tion from work for six months and his

departure to a warm climate.

To Rebuild Venetian Campanile.

hr at The National Arts Club, of New

.Atl- York, repeats its invitation to all per-

tslong t1sons interested to join in its contri-

, tias uition towar(l the rebuilding of the

'cnetian Canlss
n

hilo.

Comes to America to Learn.

ln lte- Col. II. A. Yorlk. chief inspecting

Spsi.o- iier s f i n lig li ail5 ways, is on a

LarCe*Snake Killed in England.

iicl ' orn -iihre' inches was the len.gth

Roin- and 1 1uinids 5 (elInc
s(

' the weight of

iun l ei:5l5s sahe \ \iich hal s been killed

at \\ib•C'h, Englan, I.

Income of Suez Canal.

oruc 'l The ill(illCe of lthe SOuez canal t•ct

lcmn year -nwas $10,4"(1.000e. becinR dues from

to jail. 3,699 vessels which passed through Lt.

An Idea In Acoustics.

ints be- Roman architects placed earthen

xty-four jugs in the theater walls to increase

"the retno'nceO

Ships Cast on the Rocks.

ye- Witness Describes Fearful Scene Off

Coast of Africa-Those on Shore Powerless

to Aid the Doomed Mariners.

(Special Correspondence.)

As an instance of what nature can b•

Jo in the way of punishment when do

he gets a chance, the residents along th
the strip of beach facing Port Eliza- al

beth, South Africa. were confronted wv

Sept. 2 with a shore strewn with the hi

wreckage of upward of twenty-nine ol

sailing vessels. The loss in property cl

amounts to hundreds of thousands of ft

dolkrs. The loss of life can as yet tl

be only estimated; but the life-saving si

crew is patrolling the beach looking a
for the bodies of about 100 sailors si

who, when their fingers became so le

henumbed that they could no longer v

Sling to the rigging, were washed

(;verboard, while scores of persons

who looked on from the shore were

powerless to give assistance.
All this destruction was wrought

within twenty hours. The tragic

story oa it will become historic in the

annals of the sea. Big gales, destruc-

tive alike to life and property, are no

strangers to Algoa Bay. It has ever

been a danger spot to ship owners and

underwriters. In the great gales of

1859, of 1869, of 1888, everything here-

abouts was threatened with destruc-

tion. But all three of them sink into

insignificance whent compared with

the hurricane that broke over the

coast on the night of Sept. 2, and

which was just beginning to abate as

this letter was sealed for the mails.

There were thirty-two ships at

anchor in the harbor, under a leaden

sky, when the approach of a veritable

tidal wave from the open sea gave the

first warning of what was coming. A

signal of distress from a gun on one of

d the ships attracted the attention of

the coast guard and others on shore.

L in less time than it takes to write it
d five large ships had dragged their

n anchors and were being swept resist-

lessly toward the treacherous coast.

bome of the smaller craft headed for

the jetty, and reached it in safety. The

!arger vessels made an effort to get

)f onto the open sea. but were swept
)r back again, as though they were so

n- many empty barrels. It seemed a

: manifest impossibility for anything

i $I_fr

TWO OF THE WRECKED SHIPS.

afloat to withstand the fury of the eel

ale.ffo
One after another, bour after hour, thei

the ships came ashore and went to two

rieces. Huge waves swept them from fron

stem to stern, and barst in terrible tan

cascades over their broken timbers. all

The crews clung to the dismantled thir

rigging, and vainly besought the men tim

who were watching the gale from the dea

shore to come to their assistance. A

Little could be dtone to aid them. ct.h

On the beach chaos reigned supreme. hau

Past experience has proved of little w'hi

profit in ,providing an adequate life ,he

guard for such a dangerous coast as The

this. The boats are antiquated. When she

the gale was in itj fury they were tos

hauled high and dry on the beach, as hol

useless as so many washtubs. It is am

difficult to blame men for not volun- cot

teering to go out with the life guards In

in them, for to do so looks like sui- anm

cide. The rocket apparatus fell down his

Spal

. / . rb ,,,l l of
- / g sa'e Br

Coriolanu' th

A-) / a rts Wagsr of

1 - , li{eomt,, o 2.

*g Michel Cavlheri Rum,

g Toy Cgotuts Carnemoe B

r- Q J amkarb
,/- O ."• "  c

ih
dit) o , t, t itS C al ure B

i)e

,oerk is In sp
o

lsill(' for many dealhs

Sthat Im gilht not have eccurinrell if too

mulh rtlilc(e had not heen placed on

at the iap)al
r
ats. Tle nen in the life

am saving brigade were as brave u'ader
o such conditions as men of their call-

Yng usually are, but they had no tools

to work with.
Len One after another the big ships

W se came ashore. full rigged vessels,

barques. lighters and everything elseV

dlashing tog
"
tner and shattering on

the rocks in dreadful confusion. From in
all of them men and women were

washed overboard. Some were thrown

high on the beach by the sheer force n
of the sea. When they were taken

care of they huddled together in tear-

ful groups on the beach, looking for

the missing. Of the usual pitiful *i

sights indispensable to such tragedies o

no detail was lacking. About twenty a

small boats were put off from the help- E

less ships, all loaded almost to the a

water's edge, but less than one dozen I

IL

Wreckage of Scores of Ships.
f of them reached the shore without an

upset. Many persons clung to float-

t ing spars for hours before they were

r rescued in a half conscious condition.
t- One huge wave sent to instant death

t. a ship's captain, with his wife and two

r children, who were trying to fight

e their way to safety in a boat.

Wt While the life savers were trying

t to rescue six men clinging to the rig-

o glng of a stranded ship, their atten-

a tion was called to a man and a woman

.g holding on to the jib of another ves

eel in a literal foam of angry sea. An

offort was made to save them. When rei

their rescue seemed almost assured do

two men who had been washed away

from another ship clutched at a chain ce

Langing from the jib. The weight of or

all four of them was too much. Some-

thing gave way and four more vic-

tims were added to the list of the to:

dead. fo
A thin rope was drawn out to an-

ct.her vessel so that the crew could

haul a heavier one after it. The man

;'ho happened to catch it jumped into

the sea and asked to be hauled ashore.

Those whom he had left behind

shouted at him in despair. While

tossing about in the sea he lost his

hold on the line. Six brave fellows,

among them an African, thought they

could save him. he was so near shore

In a twinkling all of them were lost,

and the man who had tried to save

himself at the expense of his conr

panions sank to rise no more.

It is known at this writing that four

of the vessels that went ashore were

British, six were German, five Nor-

wegian, two Italian and one Swedish.

They represent an aggregate of more

than 15,000 tons. The names of some

of the wrecked vessels are the Clara,

a British steamer of 139 tons; the

Gabrielle, a British schooner of 78

tons; the Thekla, a German barque of

288 tons; the Content, a Norwegian

barque of 522 tons; the Sayre, a

British barque of 684 tons; the Oak-

worth, a British ship of 1022 tons; the

Agostino Rombo, an Italian barque of

S07 tons; the Arnold, a German vessel

of 800 tons; the Nautillus, a German

barque of 1178 tons; the Coriolanus, a

German harqne of 978 tons; the

Smanuel, a German barque of 1141

tons; the Cavalieri Russo, an Italian

ship of 1521 tons.
l Many of the sailors rescued from

lhe sea have di't1 from exhaustior

in the hospit
a l

. There will he a pub

lic funt val in the town hall for the

victims wh t ll l't rished in the (lisaster

a.nd efforts will Ie nlmale to commnii

atey with their relatives and friend]

cks in their nati\ve( (c ntllllrit(s.

to A Youthful Nimrod.
ths Senator "l'()(o0tor of 'ermnlont has pro

too sented a photo.raph of his grandson

on taken with a wild hoar slain by the
life boy to President Roosevelt. The boar
tder was killed by the 13-year-old Proctor

call- in Corbin parlr, which the President

eols visited this summer.

hips Birds that fly low are no game for

sels, sportsmen.

THE TEST O? TIMS

Mrs. Clara 3. Sherbourne, pror te
siounl nurse, of 257 Cumberlan4

street, Portland, Maine, eays:
"I heartily wish those who ufer -

from ome disturbed action of the itdt

neys would try Doan's Kidney P1mr •
They would, like me, be more than

surprised. My back annoyed me for

years. Physicians who diagnosed UY
ease said it arose from my kidney..

When the grip was epidemic I we

worn out with constant nursing, and

when i contrasted it myself it left me

In a very serious condition. I coul4
e not straighten aor do the most trivilA

Sact without being in torture. The kidb
e neys were too actve or the secretlons

n were too copious, and I knew what

Sas wrong, but how to right it was a

r mystery. It seems odd for a profes-

Ssional nurse, who has had a great deal

's of experience with medicines, to read

:y advertisements about Doan's Kidney

' Pills in the newspapers, and it may

ae appear more singular for me to go to

Nn H. H. Hay & -Son's drug store for a

box. But 1 did, however; and had

anybody told me before that it was

possible to get relief as quickly as I

did I would have been loth to believe

it. You can send anyone who wishes

more minute particulars about my

case to me, and I will be only too glad

to tell them personally. As long as

I live I will be a firm advocate at
Dean's Kidney Pills."

Cure Confirmed-6 Years Later.

"Lapse of time has strengthened my

good opinion of Doan's Kidney Pille.

first expressed in the spring of 1896. 1

said then that had anybody told me

that it was possible to get relief as

quickly as I did I would have been loth to ,

to believe it. Years have passed and

my continued freedom from kidney

complaint has strengthened my opin-

ion of Doan's Kidney Pills and given

me a much higher appreciation at

their merits."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-

ney medicine which cured Mrs. Sher'

bourne will be mailed on appllcation
oat' to any part of the United States. Al-

t dress Foster-Milburn Co., Bufale.
sere N. Y. For sale by all druggists. Price

rion. 0 n tath 0 cents per box.

two , To settle once for all the frequent

ight disputes with customers regarding the

varying sizes of eggs, Stockholm men
ying chants propose to effect all futur'

rig- ales on the basis of act-nl "weight
Aten- insread of per score.

Ves mother Gray's Sweet Fowdes nlor Chlldre

Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

in the Children's Home in New Y ork. C're

Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis-

orders, move and regulate the Bowels and

Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials.

At all druggists, 25c. Sample s. Ad
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Senator Clark of Montana has so,

cured a controlling interest in the.

Salt ILake and San Pedro railroad and

will push it to completion. It affords

an outlet for the product of the sena-

tor's copper mines.

The little folks love Dr. Wood's Norway
Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take. perfectly
harmless. Positive cure for coughs, oolds,
bronchitis, asthma.

Since 1S50 the world has expended

300.t)00,000 pounds in waging war, and!

ing armies in readiness.
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When reproductions, in colors, of pastel

ssured drawings by Bry on, is now ready for

away distribution and will be mailed on re-

chain ceipt of twenty-five (25) cents-col • :~,i

ght of or stamps. Address F. A. Miller. Ges:•-.

Some' eral Passenger Agent, Chicago.
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Clara, haule of Edgerto, o re Wis., tells

of 78 how shewas cured of irregulari-
aue ofi ties and uterine trouble, terrible
Iwegian pains and backacheby Lydia .

the Oak- Pi'kham's Vegetable Compound.

ns; the " A while ago my health began to

arque of il becauseo of female troubles. The
n vessel doctor did not help me. I remembered

German that my mother had used Lydnia E.

olanus, a Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

*ns; the on many occasions for irregularities

of 114i md uterine troubles, and I felt sure
In ltalian that it could not harm me at any rate

to give it a tria.
ed from "I was certailly glad to find that

eo within a week 1 fellt much better, the

xhaustior terrible pains in my back and side

hc- a Dil were t,cflninn to, cease, and at the
Ii for hl btime of meustruatrion I dlid not have

di~altr nearly as .crious a time as hereto

eomromuni fore, so I continued its u:nc for two
,d friondi months, and at the end of that time It I

was like a new womnan. I really have

never felt better in my li~e, have not

had a sick headtaho since, csd weigh'

20 pounds more than I ever did, so I
it has pre unhesitt'tinyly recommend 'Vegetable

arandson Compound."-- Mxs. MAY IIArE,. Ed.

min by the oerton, "Wis., President Household

The hoar Eoonomics Clhb. '"$sooo ferf,.r If ori-filsoaf

T d Pocr abov letter proslug 9enulnen... cannot b6 produese-id Proctor Wome
n 

shoujd remember there1

r ia one tried and true remedy for•

g game foe ills, Lydia E. i-nk,


